
MEDICAL STUDENTS FOR CHOICE 

TELEMEDICINE 

EVENT PLANNING GUIDE 
 

 
Telemedicine makes medical abortion accessible to those who are unable to see a doctor in person due to location, 

legality, and other barriers. Telemedicine is a safe and effective way for doctors to provide medical abortions to those 

who seek them but this method is increasingly being targeted by lawmakers trying to curb abortion access around the 

world. Medical abortion is a private and safe way to induce abortion during the first trimester of a pregnancy. There 

are different regimens using mifepristone and misoprostol depending on gestation and availability of the drug. Host an 

event on telemedicine and medical abortions to learn about the safety and accessibility of this method. 

Event Ideas: 
 

 Show the Vice Documentary The Abortion Pill which discusses medical abortions and telemedicine. 

 Host a lecture on the importance of telemedicine and access to medical abortions in rural settings. 
 
Journal Articles: 
 

 Using Telemedicine for Termination of Pregnancy 

 Use of Medicines Changing the Face of Abortion 

 Tailor-Made: Medication Abortion & Telemedicine 
 
Other Resources: 
 

 The Safer, More Affordable Abortion Only Available in Two States, The Atlantic. 

 Telemedicine Abortion is Very Safe, Despite What Lawmakers Say, Rewire. 

 12th and Delaware, available in our Video Library. 

 Various PowerPoint presentations, please email students@msfc.org if interested. 

A month prior to the event… 
 Choose a date that works with your school schedule and with the schedule of a faculty member, 

practitioner, resident or experienced medical student who can lead the event. 
 Reserve a room. 
 Advertise!  

 
The day of the event… 

 Get a list of the participants to add to your mailing list. 
 

After the event… 
 Send a reimbursement form with receipts for an event related costs. 
 Follow up with MSFC by sending us photos, a testimonial, or a short write-up to students@msfc.org!  

 

https://video.vice.com/en_us/video/drone-delivered-abortion-pills-the-fight-for-reproductive-rights/55baa7a4eb956afa22718b8a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xsq6i85va2785ce/AADwG0KDKHWlHpI4ZZFFwXcaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xsq6i85va2785ce/AADwG0KDKHWlHpI4ZZFFwXcaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xsq6i85va2785ce/AADwG0KDKHWlHpI4ZZFFwXcaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xsq6i85va2785ce/AADwG0KDKHWlHpI4ZZFFwXcaa?dl=0
https://www.theatlantic.com/business/archive/2014/10/the-safer-more-affordable-abortion-only-available-in-two-states/381321/
https://rewire.news/article/2017/05/25/telemedicine-abortion-safe-despite-lawmakers-say/
https://www.msfc.org/medical-students/resources/video-library/
mailto:students@msfc.org
mailto:students@msfc.org

